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GUIDE
Today 13 percent of all households in the U.S. live in single-family 

rental homes, which represents 15 million investor-owned properties. 

It’s a flourishing market that is projected to double in the next five 
years. Investors, both domestic and foreign, buyers, sellers, and even 

developers are engaged in the “new housing market.” 

In the following pages, DS News spotlights the nation’s top companies 
embracing the expansion of this up and coming investment market. 
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Alacrity Services
CORPORATE DETAILS: 360 East 10th Ave., Suite 400, Eugene, OR, 97401  |  866.953.3220  |  
AlacrityServices.com  |  businessdevelopment@alacrityservices.com

COMPANY DESCRIPTION: Alacrity Services is a 
nationally recognized contractor network services 
company that facilitates top-quality restoration, 
rehabilitation, repair, and mitigation services to a 
variety of clients across a number of industries 
including insurance, REO, commercial, property 
management, REI, and investor asset solutions. 

Alacrity Services has built its network of 
independent service providers through rigorous 
credentialing practices to ensure quality, integrity, 
and stability. The company’s model incorporates 
proprietary workflow management software and 
leverages top-to-bottom industry experience to 
provide exceptional support throughout the lifecycle 
of each assignment. 

BUSINESS LINES, SERVICES, AND PRODUCTS:  
Alacrity Services’ Offerings Include:
 » Nationwide network of credentialed contractors
 » Dedicated field and support staff
 » Integrated accounting and payment processing 

system
 » NEW Resolve powered by Lowe’s direct-to-

consumer program (ResolveByLowes.com) 

Network Contractor Services Include:
 » General contractor, mitigation, emergency, 

specialty, contents, and full-service 
 » Residential and commercial 
 » Ladder assist to catastrophic and large loss 
 » Roofing, flooring, electrical, plumbing, and more 

GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE AND COVERAGE AREA:
 » Approximately 99 percent nationwide coverage, 

including Hawaii and Alaska
 » Network of general contractor and mitigation 

companies that facilitate repairs with active 
coverage in all 50 states

 » Network contractors are local to their markets, so 
they have a familiarity with items such as building 
codes and permitting processes, while also 
possessing an understanding of the market

 » All contractors are credentialed through an 
extensive background checking process

KEY FEATURES/BENEFITS: The core of Alacrity 
Services’ business is its national network of 
credentialed service providers. The company’s 
extensive screening process includes business 
history and profile, financial stability, insurance 
coverage, and background checks. Alacrity Services 
also regularly monitors network contractors to 

ensure they maintain these credentialing standards. 
Alacrity Services’ field and support staff develops 
strong professional relationships with network 
contractors so that contractors are comfortable 
operating within the expectations of the network.

WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM YOUR COMPETITORS? 
 » Boots on the ground: experienced field staff that 

knows contractors and can put eyes on projects
 » Right-sized contractor network: Alacrity Services 

maintains the right number of contractors aligned 
with the volume of work 

 » Ability to leverage materials and product sourcing 
of Lowe’s retail stores, returning homes to pre-loss/
marketable condition more efficiently and quickly

WHAT ADDED VALUE DO YOU BRING TO YOUR CLIENTS? 
Each client is assigned a dedicated account 
manager and along with other critical roles, 
comprehensive support is delivered during the 
course of every job:
 » Regional Field Managers (RFM): experienced 

field staff who live in the market and work with 
contractors on-site, supporting project efficiency 
and helping navigate potential issues that arise

 » Customer Service Group (CSG): the designated 
in-office points of contact who monitor the 
timeliness of work orders, provide technical 
troubleshooting, and work in tandem with the 
regional field managers to ensure that each job 
progresses as scheduled

 » The parent company, Lowe’s Home Improvement: 
with a nationwide retail footprint, contractors 
and homeowners gain efficiencies from sourcing 
materials and product procurement

 
WHAT INDUSTRY AWARDS, ACCOLADES, AND 
MILESTONES HAS YOUR BUSINESS ACHIEVED?
 » Nineteen years in business as of 2018 
 » Named a 2016 and 2017 Top Workplace by  

The Oregonian
 » Launched Resolve powered by Lowe’s 

(ResolveByLowes.com) in 2016, connecting 
consumers, property managers, and investors 
directly to Alacrity Services’ contractor network 
and benefits

   States Serviced

Eugene, Oregon
Corporate Headquarters

KEY PERSONNEL

Jonathan Miko
President

Keith Hemmer
Business Development Officer

Vincent Patane 
Operating Officer

Cristan Newton 
VP, Business Development

Staffing
 » Employees: 160
 » Independent Network Contractors: 

2,000-plus

COMPANY HISTORY: Alacrity Services 
began in 1999 in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Today, the company is headquartered 
in Eugene, Oregon, and has a second 
office in Charlotte, North Carolina.

WHAT ARE THE KEYS TO YOUR 
SUCCESS?: The combined power 
of Alacrity Services’ extensive 
network of credentialed contractors, 
experienced field and support staff, 
and technological tools make Alacrity 
Services the perfect solution for those 
in need of a managed contractor 
network and supporting services. 
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Arcana Insurance Services, LP
CORPORATE DETAILS: 5310 Harvest Hill Road, Suite 200, Dallas, TX 75230  |  972.855.3560
info@arcanainsurance.com  |  ArcanaInsurance.com 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION: Arcana is a national all-lines 
property and casualty managing general agency 
that writes multiple lines of insurance for investors, 
property managers, agency networks, and more 
using a unique 24/7 system.

COMPANY HISTORY: Arcana was established 
in 2005 by a group of insurance executives 
whose primary purpose was to better serve the 
financial, commercial garage, real estate, property 
management and insurance agency networks. 
The company is led by its CEO, Mark Gannaway; 
President and COO, Ted Lamb; and EVP, Susan 
Gropp. All three Executives individually bring 35 plus 
years in the industry to Arcana.

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE: Licensed nationwide.

BUSINESS LINES, SERVICES, AND PRODUCTS:
 » Residential investment property insurance 

(property & GL)
 » Renters contents and tenant liability
 » Landlord supplemental protection (supplemental 

lease liability and tenant loss of income)
 » Flood insurance program
 » Tenant discrimination
 » Builder’s risk
 » Commercial garage insurance program
 » Other Services - Background checks, property 

valuations, flood zone determinations, property 
reports

KEY FEATURES/BENEFITS: Arcana developed its 
own proprietary residential and multi-family IT 
infrastructure to specifically meet the needs of these 
markets. Arcana’s technology teams include both 
internal and external IT, web-centric specialists and 
programmers, to ensure continual enhancements to 
its platforms with completive coverage and pricing.

WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM YOUR COMPETITORS?: 
Arcana is a nationally recognized insurance 
organization with over 125 years of insurance 
experience in the executive group alone. Arcana’s 
team is very confident in executing the most 
comprehensive insurance transaction, while still 
providing extraordinary service and quality of 
care to our clients and their customers. Arcana’s 
management team, together with its affiliated 
companies, is united by strengths, which 
differentiate the company within the industry.

WHAT ADDED VALUE DO YOU BRING TO YOUR 
CLIENTS?: The Arcana team are innovators—with 
results-driven, dedicated to delivering expert 
independent insurance advice, and superior service. 
The company takes pride in the teams product 
knowledge, customer service, electronic innovation 
and the network of trust they develop with their 
clients.

WHAT INDUSTRY AWARDS, ACCOLADES, AND 
MILESTONES HAS YOUR BUSINESS ACHIEVED?: 
Arcana is a coverholder for Lloyd’s of London and 
tribunalized to facilitate direct underwriting and 
claim authority. Arcana has had several article 
publications written by Mark Gannaway, most 
recently in the Insurance Journal, The Complicated 
Risk Exposures of Property Managers and Investor. 
Ted Lamb has spoken at many conventions and has 
served on several industry boards. Susan Gropp 
has an outstanding reputation within the industry. 
Gropp has also served as a member on the Board of 
Directors and is also a former President of the Texas 
Surplus Lines Association. 

   States Serviced

Dallas, Texas
Corporate Headquarters

KEY PERSONNEL

Ted Lamb
President 

Mark Gannaway
CEO 

Susan Gropp 
EVP 

David Stephens
CIO 

Martha Teears
SVP

WHAT ARE THE KEYS TO YOUR 
SUCCESS?: Arcana maintains 
excellent relationships with a 
number of nationally respected 
insurance carriers.

GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE AND 
COVERAGE AREA
Nationwide
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RCN Capital

KEY PERSONNEL

Jeffrey Tesch
Managing Director

Deborah Ordille
VP, Lending

Terri Gaskell
Operations Manager

Erica LaCentra
Marketing Manager

Matt Ferrigno
Senior Loan Officer

Staffing
 » 50 Employees

GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE AND 
COVERAGE AREA: RCN Capital 
lends in 47 states, excluding  
Minnesota, Oregon, and South 
Dakota.

CORPORATE DETAILS: 75 Gerber Road East, Suite 102, South Windsor, CT 06074  |  860.432.5858
info@rcncapital.com  |  RCNCapital.com

COMPANY DESCRIPTION: RCN Capital is a national, 
direct, private lender providing short-term 
commercial loans ranging from $50,000 to $2.5 
million for the purchase of nonowner occupied 
residential and commercial properties, financing 
of renovation projects, and bridge funding. 
RCN Capital lends to experienced real estate 
professionals, investors, and contractors throughout 
the country. At RCN Capital, the company values 
referrals and its brokers are protected. For more 
information on RCN Capital or its loan programs, 
visit the company’s website at RCNCapital.com.

COMPANY HISTORY: RCN Capital, LLC was 
established in 2010 to provide time-sensitive, bridge 
financing to real estate investors to fund the purchase 
of non- owner-occupied residential and commercial 
properties. Formed towards the end of the recession, 
RCN Capital has benefited from a turbulent housing 
market in which many real estate investors see great 
opportunity. A lack of liquidity in the credit markets 
and increased regulation of the banking industry has 
restricted conventional financing as an option for 
investors in fast-moving and competitive real estate 
markets. As the nation’s premier direct private lender, 
RCN Capital helps fill this void.

BUSINESS LINES, SERVICES, AND PRODUCTS: RCN 
Capital’s flagship product is the After-Repair Value 
(ARV) Loan Program. This program provides funding 
for both the purchase and renovation of one- to 
four-family, nonowner-occupied properties. RCN 
can provide up to 85 percent of the purchase price 
as well as up to 100 percent of the renovation cost 
as long as it doesn’t exceed 75 percent of the after-
repair value. RCN also offers longer-term programs 
for investors that are looking to buy and hold 
investment properties.

KEY FEATURES/BENEFITS: As a direct lender, all of 
RCN Capital loans are underwritten and approved 
in-house assuring quick closings in as few as 
10 business days. RCN Capital’s nationwide 
scope allows the company to work with investors 
throughout the country. In cases where real estate 
professionals are looking to invest in multiple states, 
RCN Capital’s process is identical regardless of 
where the property is located. With RCN’s ARV 
loan program, the company doesn’t charge interest 
on the hold back, only on disbursed funds, saving 
its investors money over the term of their project. 
RCN also saves its investors money by having no 

prepayment penalties on the ARV program.  

WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM YOUR COMPETITORS?: 
What sets RCN Capital apart from our competitors 
are the loan programs and rates. Because of 
RCN’s size, the company has the ability to be more 
competitive than most other private lenders. RCN 
Capital also takes pride in personalized service 
with one-on-one contact with a loan officer. This 
ensures brokers and borrowers receive personalized 
attention that many tech-centric private lenders 
don’t offer. 

WHAT ADDED VALUE DO YOU BRING TO YOUR CLIENTS?: 
RCN offers tech solutions for its customers, but 
also invests in its employees so that from intake to 
post-closing, customers receive the highest level 
of customer service. RCN also retains complete 
control of the rehab process so that the company’s 
customers are interacting with members of its 
servicing team and are maintaining one-on-one 
communication from the initial draw request through 
the pay-off.

WHAT ARE THE KEYS TO YOUR SUCCESS?: The key 
to RCN’s success is that we invest in the highest 
quality team members and provide them with the 
tools they need to be successful. That has allowed 
RCN Capital to build a customer-centric company 
with the idea that the company treats its customers 
as well as it treats its employees.

WHAT INDUSTRY AWARDS, ACCOLADES, AND 
MILESTONES HAS YOUR BUSINESS ACHIEVED?

Industry Awards:
 » Scotsman Guide 2014 Top Mortgage Lender Award 

– No. 3 for Top Hard Money Volume
 » Think Realty 2016 Private Lender of the Year in the 

Residential category
 » AREAA Boston Strategic Partners Award in 2016 

& 2017
 » National Mortgage Professional’s Top Mortgage 

Employer Award in 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018

Milestones:
 » At the end of October 2017, RCN Capital officially 

originated over half a billion dollars in loans since 
the company’s inception.

   States Serviced

South Windsor, Connecticut
Corporate Headquarters
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Residential Assisted Living Academy
CORPORATE DETAILS: 315 W. Elliot Road, Suite 107-605, Tempe, AZ 85284  |  480.704.3065
isabelle@ralacademy.com  |  RALAcademy.com 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION: Residential Assisted Living 
(RAL) Academy is America’s premier resource 
for creating, owning, operating, or investing in 
residential assisted living homes and senior housing.

COMPANY HISTORY: The RAL Academy began in 
2013. Since that time Founder Gene Guarino has 
traveled across the U.S. and abroad speaking 
in over 100 cities and five countries training and 
education people on the topic of senior housing. 
Students come from across the U.S. and abroad to 
train with the RAL Academy. The staff is comprised 
of 12 people that support the education and ongoing 
support they provide. Gene Guarino has announced 
the formation of a Nation Association for the RAL 
industry and held the 1st Nation Conference in 
Scottsdale, Arizona in 2017. This year’s RAL National 
Conference 2018 will be held in October 2018. 

KEY FEATURES/BENEFITS: Let’s face it, as a real 
estate investor, getting twice the fair market rent 
while helping others can be financially rewarding. 
But making $10,000 net or more per month from a 
single family home, can be life changing. The RAL 
Academy serves as an opportunity to learn how 
to do both, all while helping other people. Doing 
good and doing well, that’s RAL Academy’s motto. 
Whether you are a real estate investor, private lender 
or you just want to take your experience and skill set 
to the next level, senior housing is an opportunity 
you need to be looking into.

There are 77 million baby boomers in the U.S. 
alone. That means an average of 10,000 people a 
day will turn 65-years-old, and 4,000 people a day 
will turn 85-years-old. That trend will continue for the 
next 18 years and it is unstoppable. Many of those 
seniors will need help with their activities of daily 
living as their housing needs change dramatically. As 
a real estate entrepreneur, knowing those facts and 
being prepared to take advantage of them may be 
your opportunity of a lifetime.

WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM YOUR COMPETITORS?: 
Smaller homes, smaller families, increased need for 
care and a steady increase in longevity are all factors 
in this opportunity. The 85-years-old and over group 
is the fastest growing demographic in the world 
today. The RAL Academy has trained thousands of 
people across the U.S. how they can create, own, 
and operate their own RAL homes. In addition many 
investors have learned how to invest in this niche in a 
“hands off” investment that provides a tremendous 

return. Still others have learned how to start their 
own home with the primary purpose of taking care 
of a loved one.

RAL ACADEMY PROVIDES: 
The Opportunity
 » Discover why residential assisted living is the 

explosive investment opportunity for the next 25 
years

 » Learn how to capitalize on this “mega-trend” and 
gain “mega-cash flow” 

 » Have financial stability unmatched by any other 
investment or business vehicle available 

The RAL Formula
 » Learn the RAL Formula, why it works, and why 

it’s the best and fastest way to turn a single family 
home into an absolute cash-flow machine. 

 » Learn the proven RAL Formula that our student 
associates are using to build real long-term 
wealth. 

Training Programs 
 » RAL Academy offers a live RAL three-day fast 

track experience, or the online Home Study 
course.

 » These exceptional programs provide the most 
comprehensive training available today for those 
looking to capitalize on this explosive opportunity

WHAT ADDED VALUE DO YOU BRING TO YOUR CLIENTS?: 
The cost of this level of care and housing is currently 
averaging $3,750 per person in the U.S. Most people 
that are not on government subsidies are spending 
$4,000 to $8,000 per month to care for a family 
member in assisted living today. One-way to reduce 
or eliminate that cost is for one to own a RAL home. 
That model allows investors to make tremendous 
cash flow today and have a place for yourself or a 
loved one to move into and live for free, in the future. 
That solution avoids the problem of leaving a serious 
financial burden to the remaining family members 
and provides the best of both worlds—both income 
now and protection later.

   States Serviced

Tempe, Arizona
Corporate Headquarters

KEY PERSONNEL

Gene Guarino
Founder & President 

Isabelle Guarino 
COO 

Emmanuel Guarino 
Resident RE Agent & RAL Specialist 

TESTIMONIAL 
“Residential Assisted Living 
Academy has developed 
and perfected a unique 
formula that will allow you 
to take advantage of the 
massive growth in the 
senior services market and 
protect your money while 
securing your financial future 
from economic downturns, 
market crashes and even job 
losses.”  

– Gene Guarino,  
RAL Academy, Founder/CEO
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LEGAL LEAGUE 100

A P R I L  3 0 - M AY  1 ,  2 0 1 8   |   T H E  J O U L E   |   D A L L A S ,  T E X A S

PA R T I C I PAT I N G  S P O N S O R S

Open to all Legal League 100  
members, associate members, and 

mortgage servicing professionals, the 
semiannual Servicer Summit is the 

setting  where  the nation’s elite financial 
services law firms discuss emerging 

issues  in  default  servicing  with leading 
mortgage default servicing executives 

and government officials.

LEGALLEAGUE100SPRINGSUMMIT.COM

SPRING
SERVICER

SUMMIT

Selene Finance
CORPORATE DETAILS: 120 Gibraltar Rd, Horsham PA 19044  |  businessdevelopment@selenefinance.com
SeleneAdvantage.com 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION: Selene Finance is a 
residential mortgage services company with 
extensive experience in all aspects of mortgage 
loan servicing, with emphasis on specialty servicing. 
Selene’s approach to portfolio management is high-
touch—providing a full range of services that start at 
loan transfer and extend through the life of the loan 
to include technology integration, reporting, and 
goals setting.

Selene uses proprietary technology combined 
with unmatched customer service to propose 
flexible and creative servicing strategies to address 
the different needs of nonperforming, reperforming, 
REO, and performing loans. Selene is a Ginnie 
Mae-approved issuer, and one of only two approved 
subservicers.

COMPANY HISTORY: Selene Finance was founded in 
2007 to provide creative loan resolution strategies. 
Since inception, the company has focused 
on providing a flexible portfolio management 
approach to ensure that client goals are met and 
exceeded. Selene is owned indirectly by investment 
funds managed by two respected names in the 
investment management industry—Oaktree 
Capital Management, L.P. and Ranieri Partners 
Management.

BUSINESS LINES, SERVICES, AND PRODUCTS: 
Selene improves the scale, quality, and economics 
of your servicing operations through Selene’s 
expertise in NPL and RPL with industry-leading 
loan boarding, collections, loan resolution and 
foreclosure, and bankruptcy services. 

And when it comes to Selene’s all-inclusive REO 
process, the company understands that clients are 
focused on the best financial execution—not just 
moving the property off their books. 

Selene also provides: 
 » Ginnie Mae servicing
 » Performing loan servicing 
 » Component servicing 
 » Selective acquisition of MSRs

WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM YOUR COMPETITORS? 
Selene provides access and insight unmatched 
in the industry with the company’s proprietary 
technology, SARA, which integrates seamlessly 
with industry standard platforms. SARA provides 
access to Selene’s live system and all the tools and 
data needed to maximize each interaction with 

the customer. Clients have the ability to monitor 
phone calls for up to six months, receive regular, 
customized, loan-level data files, and navigate easily 
to other industry platforms. 

When it comes to REO, Selene customizes 
a program based on client specs, strategies and 
delegations of authority. Selene employs aggressive 
strategies established around relocation assistance, 
repairs, realtor incentives, and seller concessions. 
Selene sets itself apart from competitors by using 
select contractors for repairs and appraisals, getting 
the most value from each property and generating 
the most value for clients.

In addition, Selene’s REO team has a rigorous 
QC process from on-site inspections, registration 
with local jurisdictions and monitoring for code 
violations, as well as strong vendor management 
with oversight on detailed processes with monthly 
scorecards to report on performance and identify 
process improvement opportunities. 

WHAT ADDED VALUE DO YOU BRING TO YOUR CLIENTS?
 » Experience: Selene’s senior managers average 

30 years of industry experience and the 
company’s group managers average over 20 
years of industry experience. 

 » Solutions: Selene provides creative, flexible 
solutions to help clients meet their unique goals. 

 » Performance: Selene consistently creates value 
out of loan pools deemed too challenging by 
previous servicers. 

WHAT ARE THE KEYS TO YOUR SUCCESS?
Of course, the company is filled with experts at 
managing nonperforming and reperforming loans. 
But Selene supports a client’s entire mortgage 
servicing business—all product types and a variety 
of services throughout the life of the loan.

Selene understands that there is no single 
formula for success. As such, the company is ready 
to offer creative solutions to help clients achieve the 
best possible results. Starting with loan transfer, to 
technology integration, reporting and goals setting, 
Selene delivers a proven, flexible loan servicing 
experience.

   States Serviced

Eugene, Oregon
Corporate Headquarters

KEY PERSONNEL

Joe Pensabene
President & CEO

Tom Donatacci
EVP, Business Development

Diane Bowser
EVP, Special Servicing Operations

Chuck Halko
EVP, Chief Financial Officer 

Mitch Oringer
SVP, REO & Valuations

NUMBER OF COMPANY EMPLOYEES: 
500

GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE AND 
COVERAGE AREA: Selene has 
offices in Horsham, Pennsylvania, 
Houston, Texas, and Jacksonville, 
Florida. Selene is able to service 
in all 50 states and has approval 
to service Fannie Mae, Freddie 
Mac, Ginnie Mae, HUD, and 
Federal Home Loan Bank loans.


